
Young Democrats of Atlanta 
General Body Meeting - September 4, 2019 

 
 
Welcome & Introductions 
 
Executive Board Updates 

● Shared some updates about upcoming events  
 
Guest Speakers: 2020 US Senate Candidates - Georgia 
 

● Sarah Riggs Amico 
○ Back since Lt. Gov. last year. 
○ High stakes, great field. 
○ Touted great results in bringing out non-typical voters 
○ 2019 was season of planting  
○ 2020 will be about voting rights  
○ Stakes are high. Must win by even greater margins and show up as consistently. 
○ We have to win so big they can't cheat their way to a victory they didn't earn. 
○ Trade War, Workers, and Farmers 
○ Growing Pension crisis  
○ 3 big issues- economic security is the main 
○ Question around climate change from the floor-SRA confirmed that climate 

change is a key concern. Need to protect and address it. Existential crisis 
impacting generations to come. 

○ Thoughts on eliminating the filibuster- Rather than throw out the filibuster, vote 
out the guys who aren't doing their job, Don’t treat the symptom and not the 
disease, consider looking at it though 

○ Question- Would you end right to work act?- Yes, would like to overturn this 
across the country. Union must be part of how we build a 21st century workforce 

○ Question around biggest fight-  Maintaining ACA and election security  
● Mayor Ted Terry 

○ Touted history of accepting refugees in his home of clarkston. 
○ Can't just trust what politicians say, look at what they do 
○ Running on his record of welcoming refugees  
○  Decriminalize marajuana and efforts in criminal justice reform  
○ $15 minimum wage 
○ Make election day a holiday. Promised to sponsor a bill to make it a national 

holiday 
○ Clean energy, transition to 100% clean energy, transition police cars to 100% 

clean energy. Cities can plan but need federal gov intervention. 
○ Felt there are many people who are disengaged from the process. Not looking to 

recruit from moderate positions. Bold positions will lead the way. 



○ Same question related from the floor to removing the right to work - workplace 
democracy act would be the first bill he would sponsor. Ted is a union member. 
AFL-CIO support.  

○ Question from the floor, related to white and black mothers pregnancy mortality 
and the discrepancy- Ted’s response is universal healthcare coverage, medicare 
for all option. Prenatal care and reproductive services. Pointed out racist medical 
training related to pain tolerance by using the power of medicare.  

○ Question from the floor, top issues to spend time in the senate fighting- Minimum 
wage, pro act/workers rights, addressing climate change particularly solar energy 
(connected to the Sierra Club) 

○ Question from the floor, 3 good candidate so what makes him the best- Millennial 
voting block needs to be turned out so need a reason to vote. Millennials are not 
being advocated for and have their issues advocated for.  

○ Question from the floor, $15 min wage will be for interns and campaign staff- 
confirmed he signed pledge on labor day 

● Mayor Teresa Tomlinson  
○ Recollected to the shift. We are on the precipice of taking the state. 
○ Statewide democratic win is coming. David Perdue is vulnerable.  
○ #1 issue in this election is instability. 
○ Touted she won hard elections in the past. 
○ Involved in politics for 30 years. 
○ Been involved in politics for a long time. Claimed to know how to win in Georgia. 
○ Prior experience in law and complex litigation. 
○ Unexpected opportunity to run during a time of recession.  
○ While in office, had opportunity to save a public pension. Raised it to be 96% 

funded. 
○ Worked towards Health and Wellness center during her time in Columbus. 
○ Claims she knows how to govern and how to govern well. 
○ Leadership in difficult circumstances 
○ Focus on Voting Rights Act, amend to all 50 state, Universal Healthcare, 

Women's reproductive right. Basic bodily autonomy is a basic human rights 
○ Spoke out against family separation policy and trade wars  
○ David Perdue has failed in maintaining the budget and didn't get Hurricane 

Michael Relief. 
○ Did tour of south Georgia. Looking for leadership.  
○ Question from the floor, Support Pro Act- Protect the Right to Organize is critical. 

Right to Work laws are an assault to the middle class.  Confirmed support of it. 
Mother was a 35 year union member. Unions help build middle class. 

○ Question from the Floor, no OB provider in some areas, urban and rural health 
disparity- Must expand universal healthcare, redo medicaid at the federal level so 
states don't have the right to hold up that expansion. 
 

● Bonus Round, Questions from the floor 



● National Security/Working With Military?: Mayor Tomlinson holds national 
security clearance with DOD due to work with Fort Benning, experience with 
SWAT and other public safety services, Worked with 5 army generals on a 
variety of issues 

● For the Two Mayors, concerns around how effective they can be in the Senate as 
they get more removed from the daily lives of their constituents. Ted pointed out 
David Perdue has never had a townhall and fails to interact with his constituents 
whereas Ted did away with his city hall office and met in local restaurants and 
parks. Mayor Tomlinson pointed out Mayors know how to make government work 
and has more policy papers coming out. 

● Campaign Workers Guide Pledge for $15 min wage: Mayor Tomlinson confirmed 
commitment and they have benefits 

● What are the candidates thoughts on reparations?: Mayor Tomlinson confirmed 
her support and commitment to reparations, Ted Confirmed HR40 support to 
study and reparations through housing remedies, national fair housing act to 
incentivize local gov to update zoning with greater mix of zoning categories 

●  Question around how change will be possible: Mayor Tomlinson encouraged 
everyone to keep high standards from their officials and keep pushing for 
change. Mayor Ted discussed how to make change after learning how to make 
change within a city council that was all over 50 years old and was not inclined to 
work with him. Republicans are ramping up the rhetoric but we must lead by 
compassion and use our words wisely to chart a better course. Not left/right but 
forward.  

● How do you balance wining rural and urban votes: Mayor Tomlinson confirmed 
that you needed to do both, but also not assume that central and south georgia 
are republican. Go to minority majority counties and take the message to them by 
building on Stacey Abrams’ legacy. Mayor Ted pointed out that there are young 
people in rural georgia. If we want to win all counties, we need to go to all the 
counties and show up. Obama coalition had young people that got their parents 
and grandparents inspired.  

 
 
Member and Guest Announcements 

● Floor Opened 
● Justin from DPG announced organizing corp training and voter registration. Paid 

training and paid positions. Second round open to all. Also spoke about Dems 
State Dinner has been announced and prices start at $150 but working towards 
young dems better pricing. If interested in table see justin or jenny 

● Rep Bee Nguyen spoke about voting protection. Looking for someone who was 
impacted by voting issues for the Dekalb Board of Commissioners. Announcing 
re-election and townhall coming up. Preparing infrastructure for senate races in 
2020.  



● Deputy Director of Voting Protecting for the Dem Party of Ga, audit in dekalb 
county. Meeting next Tuesday at 9 am. Can also make written statements so 
connect with her. 

● President of Campaign Workers Guild Union spoke about getting folks signed up 
and also solicited candidates connect as well to put those ideals into action. 

● Brook running in Gwinnett for Chair Position with key positons on micro 
community, housing, ect 

● Megan, Chair of Stonewall Caucus announced Bisexual Awareness is coming up 
and Pride is coming. 

● Councilwoman from the city of clarkston announced big announcement coming 
soon. 

● YDG president announced lots of positions open at the state level. 
 
Upcoming:  
 

● September 11: Political Activism Committee Meeting 
● October 2: Future is Blue 
● October 13: Pride Parade  


